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irnilalloii Statement
The circulation of The Times for the week

ended October 19 1IJ01 was as follows
Sunday Oetober 13 20372
Monday Oetober 11 3SS64
TueMlai- October 15 3N274
Wednesday October 10 314S3
Thursday October 17 S311S
Fridar October IS 393
Saturday October 19 39650

Total 255137
Daily average Sunday 20372 excepted 39231

Pnn Aiiicricnn Arbitration
Whatever may have been the mis ¬

takes of our State Department during
the past few years mistakes such as
the proposed Hay Pauncefote Treaty
the Hay Tower modus Vivendi which
practically turned over to England the
Porcupine district in Alaska and the

from Peking we must
accord it praise for its efforts to pro-

mote
¬

a general system of arbitration
among American States Such a sys-

tem
¬

as ive know would tend to prevent
recurrence of the international wars
which unfortunately have marked the
history of this hemisphere ever since
the successful revolts of the Spanish
colonies early in the nineteenth century

The establishment in Washington of
the Bureau of American Republics was
a wise and long step toward the goal
The current meeting of the

Congress in the City of Mexi o is
another and every lover of American
pene and progress must hope that its
deliberations will result in the thing so
much to be desired Europe and Euro-
pean

¬

systems of government have been
pretty well eliminated from connection
with political affairs on tills side of the
AUanti - Spain has gone forever The
Empire of Brazil with its Portu-
guese

¬

Bragarza dynasty has given
place to a republic Only the British
colonies remain to remind us of the
days when the leading Powers of the
Old World were dominant in the New
Even these colonies and Canada in par-
ticular

¬

are largely self governing So
we may consider that European mon-

archical
¬

institutions essentially have
disappeared

It is a good time to promote friendly
feeling and Intercourse among the
American Republics The task Is not
without its difficulties There are old
differences between Chile on one side
and Peru and Bolivia on the oth dad
between Venezuela and Ecuador on cno
side and Colombia on the other But it
is possible that the Influence of the
other States and consideration for the
general good might bring the repre
senatives of the countries with griev-
ances

¬

to consent to a surcease of their
quarrels and seel ways to live on a bet-
ter

¬

basis in the future
Of course there Is the old and rank-

ling
¬

question of Tacna and Arica which
almost prevented Chile and Peru from
sending delegates to the Congress The
Chilean Government refused to consider
the matter as one that should be re-
garded

¬

as subject to any scheme of ar-

bitration
¬

that the body might agree
upon Peru on the contrary was for a
time Insistent that it should be so con-

sidered
¬

There is something to be said
on either ide Chile asserts that long
accomplished facts the results of law--
ful war should not be meddleC with in-

ternationally
¬

Peru emphasizes the
hardship of her loss of territory and
Bolivia the serious one of losing her sea
coast But these are matters which
probably could not be remedied by a
Pan American agreement at this time
International law in its present stage
cf development could hardly be expect ¬

ed to go into the ex post facto business
and redress wrongs or review national
acts of years ago The best that can be
hoped is that the Congress may adopt
rules which hereafter will lead to am-
icable

¬

settlement of difllculties between
or among the signatories and put an
end to their armed struggles

It is a pity that the Congress will be
unable directly to control the subject of
the civil wars which have been the
curse of South America for half a cen-
tury

¬

or more The United States and
Mexico too have had their civil wars
AH that can be expected is that general
enlightenment and the development of
national resources and commerce will
tend to suppress the class of military
adventurers who in some of our Latin
American States have fearfully hin-
dered

¬

material progress But as to in ¬

ternational relations we do not see any
good reason why the Pan American
Congress should not be able to Invent
a process and means for its application
which would render wars among mem-
bers

¬

of the Pan American Union next to
impossible Arbitration In most cases is
better than hostilities and in all cases
is Infinitely cheaper

The Supply of Gold
Nearly all reports of new gold discov-

eries
¬

are greatly exaggerated The
prospectors and miners are nearly all
enthusiasts WItn the most of them the
discovery of a little streak of ce carry-
ing

¬

a sprinkling of the yellow metal
nearly always means millions They
are positive that they have struck the
vein at its poorest point and that fab-
ulous

¬

wealth lies beyond If all the re-

ports
¬

of the amount of gold actually
uncoveied as it has been claimed had
been verified the metal would at this
time be so plentiful that it would
scarcely be more valuable than copper

Nevertheless there has been a very
large increase in its production duiing
recent years The Klondike Cripple
Creek and South Africa have all been
heavy contributors to the Increase
Cripple Creek in Colorado has developed
Into a most remarkable producer Gold
was first discovered there about eleven
years ago and now the annual produc-
tion

¬

of that camp alone is probably
twenty five million dollars Under sucli
circumstances reports of new discov ¬

eries there in old mines of known rich-
ness

¬

naturally carry weight and there
lore the story which reaches us of ex-
traordinary

¬

riches found in the Klkton
mine may have a good deal of founda-
tion

¬

This Is a matter of far more than
iocal interest

Gold has now become the sole stand ¬

ard money metal of the commercial
world The quantitative principle ap-
plies

¬

to that metal Just the same as It
ins to silver or to any other substance

In use as money For this reason the
abundance or scantiness of the supply
Is a matter of prime Importance The
worlds economic history proves that
whenever the supply of money has been
abundant business conditions have gen-

erally
¬

been favorable and the progress
of the hiiman race steady and rapid
while on the other hand a scant and di-

minishing
¬

supply of money has been
ever accompanied by hard times and a
retarded progress

Nor Is this a mere coincidence The
causal relation is perfect and easily dis-

cernible
¬

When the supply of money is
insufficient to keep pace with the re-

quirements
¬

of business Its exchange
value Increases that is to say the
value of other things is less when ex-

pressed
¬

n terms of money It takes a
larger quantity of hay or grain or cloth
or any other product to equal a given
amount of money Plainly and simply
expressed prices fail The profits of
legitimate business shrink and perhaps
entirely disappear As a result only
those whose wealth is chiefly in the
form of money or obligations payable
in money can thrive and their prosperi-
ty

¬

is at the expense of the toilers and
producers It is production that
creates the worlds real wealth and
when productive industry is checked it
means a halt or at least a slackening
of the pace in the onward march of im-

provement
¬

Between the middle period of the Ro-

man
¬

Empire and the discovery of
America there was but little of either
gold or silver mined in the Old World
A large portion of the period is known
in history as the Dark Ages The
opening of the silver mines of Mexico
and Peru changed the whole face of Eu-

ropean
¬

affairs both political and com
merclalv Then it was that conditions
were created which made it possible for
the slavish peasant to earn money
enough to lift him out of feudal bond ¬

age and begin tu walk erect as a man
The progress of Europe was greater
during the one hundred years imme-
diately

¬

following the beginning of the
gild and silver influx from America
thanit had been previously in a thou-
sand

¬

During the first half of the last cen-
tury

¬

the supply of the prjclous metals
again became distressingly short and
business was stagnant and depressed
the greater part of the time on both
sides of the Atlantic The gold fields of
California and Australia were found
and oncehfore the-- sunshine of pros-
perity

¬

came From 1S30 to 1S73 was lit-
erally

¬

the halcyon period of the worlds
industrial history despite the fact that
there was now and then a panic pro-

duced
¬

by local or special causes
With the year 1373 another period of

depression set In which with only tem-
porary

¬

revivals lasted until 1S9S in J3u
rope and 1S97 in America What took
place in a monetary way in 1S73 and
subsequent years students of political
economy fully understand Silver was
generally demonetized by the leading
commercial nations and the worlds
business was adjusted to gold alone a
metal then diminishing in annual sup
ply The effect was the same as if there
had been a sudden and heavy falling oft
in the output of the mines It is note-
worthy

¬

that the revival In 1SS6 7 came
only when through the discoveries in
South Africa and elsewhere the gold
supply had been increased sufficiently
to make Itself felt throughout the busi-
ness

¬

world It was first apparent in
England and Germany but necessarily
the effect was soon extended to Ameri-
ca

¬

It could not be otherwise for as
soon as Europe became more prosperous
it increased its purchases of American
goods thus improving conditions here

At this time it may be a question
whether the supply of gold is fully
keeping pace with the requirements of
business The outbreak of the Boer war
cut off nearly one third of the worlds
yearly output The effect was at once
felt in all of the great money centres
but less severely than it otherwise
would have been by reason of the fact
that the production was at the same
time Increasing throughout the rest of
the world The resumption of work in
the Transvaal mines when it takes
place will soon add largely to the sup-ply--

new gold and it will certainly be
felt in a business way But that time
may still be considerably delayed and
therefore we should welcome substan ¬

tial additions from other sources par-
ticularly

¬

from the mlne3 of our own
country for aside from its effect upon
the money supply gold mining is an
important industry

The Svliley Court
The country ought to be extremely

grateful to Admiral Schley for acting
upon the pressing hints of his enemies
and calling for a Court of Enquiry
Otherwise the American people might
never have known the true history of
the great sea battle off Santiago It is
getting before them as it is in most
succinct and convincing form and the
longer the enquiry lasts the more thor-
oughly

¬

it appears that the victory was
Schleys and that the worlds opinion
has been strictly correct in giving him
the credit for it Admiral Sampson
may have the piize money or most of
it but he hns not and never will have
a streak of the glory

Some very important evidence was
given in the Court yesterday contradic-
tory

¬

to the testimony of Captain Slgs
bee who as will be remembered swore
flatly that he never told Commodore
Schley that the enemy were not in the
harbor James 11 Hare a newspaper
correspondent on the press boat Smith
deposed that it approached Slgsbees
vessel the St Paul and megaphoned to
him enquiring if the Spaniards were
there Sigsbee megaphoned back that
they were not and that Commodore
Schley had gone west As a result of
this statement the press boat went to
Key West for coal Captain Lemly
tried hard to suppress this Information
but it went upon the record

As our news columns show twice dur-
ing

¬

yesterdays y sslons the audience
broke into loud applause The witness
on the stand was William L Hill chief
boatswain of the Brooklyn He told
how Commodore Schley stood erect on
the deck while the Spanish shells were
flying overhead with the noise of a rail-
way

¬

train and a good many people
were ducking Then came a round
of applause and there was another
when the same witness told how the
commander-in-chie-f stamped upon the
deck and swore that he would get the
Cristobal Colon if he had to follow her
to Spain

It must appear very apparent to the
navy ring that they have accomplished
a most pitiable fiasco in their crusade
against Admiral Schley They have en-
abled

¬

the public to gain a clear insight
into the case which they thought would
bo destructive to their Intended vic- -
tim but which has proved Itself to be
dangerous only at the butt and nut at
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all at the muzzle In the at louse
which rang through the court room
yesterday the Navigation Bureau may

hear the beginning of the end There
is no room fora doubt about the verdict
of the country and that of the Court is
not likely to be any different

Tin- - Woes uf tlic Oil Fusty
One of the discouraging things about

being a parent or an sducator or any-

body

¬

who has to do with people a gener-

ation

¬

younger and two generations more
progressive is that the desires and of-

ten
¬

the needs of the new crop of hu-

manity
¬

are so different from those of

their forbears The father who has
had to struggle for his education and
prized every book or bit of instruction
he got treasures the thought that his
growing son will not have as hard a
time as he had lie saves his money
to provide for the young mans college
course and makes fine plans for his fu-

ture
¬

career Then the son turns out to
be a born business man without the
slightest taste for books or he likes
the fun of college well enough but finds
football more ro his taste than Greek
or he is so crammed with education
that he gets a distaste for the whole
thing and reviles his parent for having
taken a course which was mapped out
with the best jossible intentions The
mother struggling through years of
poverty determines that her daughter
shall not marry a poor man and the
perverse damsel absolutely refuses to
consider an eligible suitor and fixes
her affections on a youth as poor as a
church mouse with nothing but his per-
sonal

¬

fascinations as his capital Yet
it may be that the tastes and instincts
of the young people have led them In
exactly the right direction and that the
parents plans would not have been best
for them after all It Is waste of time
to send a boy to college if he would rath-
er

¬

be drumming for orders or keeping
accounts Sometimes the - friendships
formed In athletic clubs are worth more
than those of the classroom and a
healthy body Is always worth more
than Greek paradigms if a person can-
not

¬

have both While poverty is un-

pleasant
¬

it is certainly possible to en-

dure
¬

it and even to get much comfort
out of it If the poor persons are young
and strong and philosophical But all
these considerations do not lighten the
gloom of the disappointed parent or
guanian

The wise thing for the latter to do
would seem rather difficult to deter-
mine

¬

Thire are cases in which the
young canrot be safely left to their own
desires But one rule may be laid down
without questlont It is folly to prepare
man or woman for any business or pro-

fession
¬

for which he or she has a de-

cided
¬

distaste It is always better If
possible to follow the natural bent
when deciding such questions Another
Important duty is that of sympathy
with all natural and innocent desires
and plans which the 3oung may have
The mother father or teacher who
keeps in touch with the young who re-

ceives
¬

the childrens confidence without
having to ask for it and is regarded by
them as a sure and helpful guide will
not have much trouble In government
But it should be remembered that in
such relations it is not enough to be a
parent one must be a wise parent in
order to win respect Nobody can ex-
pect

¬

to be consulted on matters of Juris-
prudence

¬

who has not studied law The
woman who is a slovenly or unscientific
housekeeper cannot hope that her
daughter will look up to her as the per-
fection

¬

of neatness Just because there
happens to be a relationship The man
who lc a narrow and bigoted crank has
nobody but himself to blame if his sons
go elsewhere for guidance and advice
on matters in which prejudice is harm-
ful

¬

Children do not lose respect for
the adult who frankly admits that he
does not know everything but they are
quick to see the absurdity of the one
who pretends to know more than he
does

We have commented hitherto on the fall
ure of the President of the Austrian
Relchsrath to refer to president McKIn
leys death on opening the Chamber It
Is explained in Vienna that no slight to
this country was intended and that the
presiding officer of the body had already
expressed his sorrow to the American
Minister to Austria Hungary also that
both Kmperor Franz Josef and Count Go
luchowskl his Minister of Foreign Affairs
had ent telegrams of condolence to our
Government and to Mrs McKlnley So
the Incident may be regarded as closed

According to the annual report of the
Quartermaster General the army Is now
able to supply Itself with khaki uniforms
of a fast color and the Josephs coats of
all colors or none In particular will soon
be a thing of the past The fact Is a
pleasant one Khaki which will hold Its
color In spite of sun and rain makes a
presentable uniform enough when well
cut If It did not its usefulness for
summer wear and tropical service renders
It desirable for army use It Is also an-
nounced

¬

that the white army tent will
no longer be Issued Khaki colored tents
are to be the rule henceforth That is
an improvement White Is agreeable to
look at nnd an encampment of tents of
that color is worth looking at but khaki
will not soli easily and Is altogether bet-
ter

¬

The action of the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court In declaring the Philadelphia tax

ripper bill unconstitutional is a severe
blow to the machine The bill was in-

tended
¬

to give the machine gang complete
control of the city taxation thus
strengthening Its grip upon the electorate
and Increai lng the opportunities for plun
der The decision is by a unanimous court
and is based upon the ground that the
act In question is special legislation of the
character prohibited by the constitution

People who remember tho principal
events of the South African war and par-
ticularly

¬

the brilliant defence of Mafe
klng by General then Colonel Baden
Iowell arc still wondering why that
officer should have figured so poorly in
the honor lists lord Methuen who made
anything but a flattering record In the
Modder Itlvcr campaign received a high
decoration while Baden Powell was not
even given the distinction of knighthood

The Iliilfeil Itlitly
From Hie Chicago Tribune

The deliberate omission of the judge ad ¬

vocate to call this machinist of the
Texas Is reprehensible but it Is not sur ¬

prising It has been apparent from the
beginning that the judge advocate was
a prosecutor when he should have been
simply a searcher after the truth

The LtiMUlMli FornUer
Prom the Indianapolis Xcns

Senator Foraker Is telling tho Ohio vot-
ers

¬

that they must re elect him In order
to place their endorsement upon the Ad ¬

ministration of MclCiniey and Roosevelt
It is u pretty plea and gives such a tinge
of unselfishness to hie canvass

Ilroml mill ciKTOuN
From the riiitldelnliui Ledger

The Dlngk y tariff Imposes severe pen-
alties

¬

equally upon not only art and lit-
erature

¬

but upon the altar and the tomb
so broad and generous Is Its spirit of
urotectlou

FOREIGN TOPICS
No Government however corrupt self-

ish
¬

venal extravaganinnd exacting can
bring a population to starvation in a
land like Turkey Grapevines run all over
the houses The Vuniish vineyards are
lncomparallc The popr Turk tMtes little
trouble about his agricultural Implements
Ills plow Is much like that which Noah
must have used for it Is simply a long
piece of wood with a yoke of oxen nt
one end of it and n single handle at the
other With this the rnyah Just scratches
the soil The crops are usually magnifi-
cent

¬

but the wat te Is immense Horses
mules and donkeys go loaded to market
but the road Is strewn with grain baking
from old sacks and thousands of turkeys
which rray be bought ct 12 cents apiece
feed on the dropping corn

Thousands of sheep flourish on the vast
pasture lands of the wide vallnyd Yet
the people do not eat voraciously of ani-
mal

¬

food They only need n little Iamb
or mutton to shred into fragments that
they may stew it with rice into the de-
licious

¬

dish called pilaff The Turks
relish their glorlons watermelons Thcy
can contentodly live as approximate vege-
tarians

¬
No nation Is at so little expense

for dietetic commodities The cows do
not give much milk but that milk is al-
most

¬

as rich as cream Cotton grows
splendidly In many parts of the empire
and so does tobacco Olives apples pears
all sorts of plums peaches apricots pom-
egranates

¬

tomatoes melons squashes
quinces oranges and lemons nbound In
the poorest gardens The provinces which
owe allegiance to the Sultan would feed
ten times the population now inhabiting
them

At the bottom of the wonderful physical
vitality of the Turkish race Is the univer-
sal

¬

abstinence of the common people
They are the mart abstemious race on
the earth and the healthiest The soldiers
peasants merchants and members of the
learned professions never touch alcohol
although the upper classes of Constanti ¬

nople drink considerably
The Belgian Governments new mari-

time
¬

works at Bruges Heyst and Ostcnd
are imposing A vast new harbor Is be-

ing
¬

constructed The total length of the
quay will be a mile and a quarter A new
town will soon appear In the west of the
future station of Zcebrugge n residential
and Industrial town of which the plans
uirtuuy prepared proviue lor scnoois
churches a theatre a kursaal a hos-
pital

¬

n post and telegraph office a gen-
darmerie

¬

a police station a park nve
mies and boulevards including a boule-
vard

¬

toward Blankenbergh and towardIlcyst with electric railways
The recent mining dispute in Scotland

consequent ou a proposed reduction of
wages falling to be settled by the con-
ciliation

¬

board composed of masters
and men the case was referred to Sheriff
Jameson one of the ablest of Scotch
JtingR counsel The arbitration has de ¬

creed that the men must submit to a re-
duction

¬
of 12M per cent This reduction

leaves the wages of the miners at six
shillings J125 a day

During the recent alterations of the as ¬

sembly chamber in the town hall of Ge-
neva

¬

Switzerland some wood paneling
was removed On the wall which the
wood screen had conealed were discov-
ered

¬

curious paintings in the style of the
fifteenth century Reference to the city
archlvcs revealed the fact that the paint-
ings

¬

were done in 1473 by an Italian art-
ist

¬

The city has employed skilled artists
to restore this old work

Acting upon additional information from
the Governor of the Province of Samara
the Russian Minister of the Interior has
officially proclaimed famine conditions Jn
five more districts in fthat province Sa-
mara

¬

Bogoulmlnsk Navenussensk Nicol
aevesk and Stavropol

This means that the bad harvest has al-

ready
¬

made itself eo keenly felt that a
special medical and relief association is
deemed necessary for these districts It
Is likely that the list will be added to
from time to time during the winter

The Minister also pubirshed a detailed
report about the relief given seven Siber-
ian

¬

districts Twenty thousand dollars
was assigned The bad harvests In parts
of Siberia last year und tlds year have
had the effect of turning the tide of Si-
berian

¬

emigration back toward Russia
According to an official source 77774 emi ¬

grants and 15721 men whom the peasant
communes sent to spy out the land went
to Siberia between January 1 and Sep-
tember

¬

17 and 19723 emigrants and 12113
envoys returned

In addition to famine a circumstance
that deters emigration and occasions the
return of marry is the exhaustion of avail-
able

¬

farm land It Is a fact which Is not
sufficiently understood abroad that many
portions of Siberia are already fully occu-
pied

¬

This Is true of nearly all good and
conveniently accessible agricultural lands
In West Siberia Recent settlers have
been assigned lands distant from the rail-
way

¬

or navigable rivers or have received
forest and marsh land which It would
not pay them to till under present condi-
tions

¬

With additional railways with new mar ¬

kets for West Siberian grain in the East
Siberian Mongolian and Manchurlan min-
ing

¬

regions with better modes of culti-
vating

¬

the ground there will be room for
more settlers in West Siberia but the
plain truth is that there is little room
for peasants there now

The Government has reserved some land
for noblemen and has sold considerable
tracts to titled families avowing Its de-

termination
¬

to strengthen the noble ele ¬

ment of Siberia The peasants have
transplanted their slipshod methods of
cultivating from one province to another
in Russia nnd from Russia to Siberia so
that tills virgin country Is also reduced
to chronic want and periodical famine
The presenoe of large land owners is re
carded as a good leaven agriculturally
and politically

Moscow Is knovn to the RusMans as
Our Holy Mother It is the legal capi

tal Rnd the sacred city of the Empire
the seat of the Church and the place
where the Czar must come to be crowned
It is the most conservative bigoted and
Slavonic of all Russian cities The fac
ulty of the University of Moscow will not
admit Jewish students to Its lectures
pilgrims go there from all parts of the
Empire to worship certain Icons which
are celebrated for miraculous Inllucnces
Fanatical disturbances frequently occur
there and when the present Czar was
crowned so eager were the people to
obtain souvenirs of that event tint a
largo number were crusnea to ueaiu in
ih Tlirnnir

The cltv has a little less than a million
inhabitants is twenty four miles around
nnd nine miles across and as a means of
grace and hope of glory possesses nine
cathedrals 4S4 churches twenty two mon ¬

asteries and convents and about 1100
chapels and shrines an average of 1 to
every COO inhabitants Five hundred and
fifty five domes glided or painted In brill-
iant

¬

colors may be counted from the bluff
known as Sparrow Hill where Napoleon
got his fiist view of the splendors of the
Russian capital and made that famous
bombastic remark

Soldiers of France1 all this is yours

Lord Blair Balfour Lord Justice Gener-
al

¬

of Scotland was presented the other
day with a handsome painting of himself
painted by the president of the Royal
Scottish Society1 The picture was the
gift of men of qll shades of politics In ¬

cidentally Lord Balfour mentioned that
there had been In Scotland only fourteen
lord justice generals In the last 20O years
It Is a somewhat remarkable fnct un ¬

precedented perhaps In the annuls of the
office that Lord lllair Malfour was ap ¬

pointed to the head of the court of ses ¬

sion not by his political friends but by
the present Unionist government The
appointment has been a very popular one
and Lord lllair Balfour has since his ele-
vation

¬

to the bench discharged his duties
with an ability and courtesy which have
won him the conlldtnce of the country

The colony of New Zealani is being
swept by nn epidemic of minor sickness
influenza measlts and scarlet fever -- and
there is a general complaint sometimes
a wall from homes where what was
thought a simple Indlspusltion has ended
In death The fact Is one or the evils of
war has overtaken New Vnlacd Among
the returned troopeis from South Africa
are many invalids und thine have
brought with them camp fevers malarial
fevers and othtr complaints common to
bodies of men weakened by xyo ir
who have lit en herded in camps Many
who have never seen South Africa will
have reason In the lrps of relatives or
the weaknenlng of their own constitu-
tions

¬

to curse lie Boer war

COUNTY AFFAIRS CONSIDERED

The Virginia Convention IJIscnssejc
llie Report of a Committer

RICHMOND Va Oct 23 President
Goodc called the Constitutional Conven-
tion

¬

to order nt 10 oclock this morulas
when sixty five members answered to
their namis Prayer was offered by the
Rev W F Dunaway of Lancaster

The proceedings no longer serve to at-

tract
¬

visitors to the Capital the attend ¬

ance lately having diminished to mich an
extent that as many ns fifty visitors nt
liny one time is sure Jo be commented
upon

Mr Withers gave notice that be would
within a reasonable time after reassem ¬

bling move to discbarge the Committee
on Corporations from the further con ¬

sideration of the ordinances to create a
corporation commission and to incorpo-
rate

¬

Into the constitution what is known
as the employers liability bill In case
the committee had not made a report to

the convention
The friends and supporters of the Bar-

bour
¬

resolution to regulate the liquor
traffic are unremitting in their advocacy
of the measure and this morning a num-

ber
¬

of members presented petitions pray-

ing
¬

the adoption of the resolution
Chairman Barnes of the Committee on

Organization and Government of Coun-

ties
¬

moved that the convention go Into
Committee of the Whole for the purpose
of further considering the report of that
committee He called attention to the
fact that only six members of the com-

mittee
¬

were present nine members hav-
ing

¬

received leaves of absence Mr Wat ¬

son of Nottoway whose amendment pro-

viding
¬

for eight year terms for county
treasurers was pending was not in the
hall and he would llkn to fcave that gen
tleman present and discuss the amend
ment

Mr Mcllwaine opposed any further post-

ponement
¬

He thought the convention had
sense enough to proceed If the prop-

osition
¬

of the gentleman from Nottoway
had merit surely there was some member
on the floor who would support It The
gentleman from Nottoway was his friend
and he would not be discourteous but the
consideration of the report should go on

Mr Watson came in and stated that he
was physically unable to proceed with his
argument in support of his amendment
whereupon Dr Mcllwaine asked unani-
mous

¬

consent for passing by the matter
for the present This was agreed to

The clause of Uie report of the commit-
tee

¬

regarding commissioners of revenue
provided that the commissioners shall
be paid per capita as well as a percentage
on the amount or property listed by them
and who shall list and return for taxa-
tion

¬

all classes of personal property and
discharge such other duties as may be
provided by law and who shall be Ineligi-
ble

¬

to the same office for the next suc ¬

ceeding term
Sir Stebblns of Halifax offered an

amendment providing for the appointment
of the commissioners by the Judges of the
Circuit Court and to strike out the pro-
vision

¬

with reference to ineligibility
Mr Boaz supported the amendment as

did alto Mr Newton
3Ir Keezcll thought that the proposition

was a solution of the problem of in-
equality

¬

of taxation He believed by the
proposed method the object aimed at in
the commissioner of valuation act would
be accomplished and that the revenues
would be largely Increased The officers
would be aloof from politics

Mr Eggleston of Charlotte offered an
amendment providing for leaving the
whole matter of commissioners of therevenue to the Legislature to determine
duties compensation term of office and
other details

The amendment was further discussedby Mr Gordon of Louisa and Mr-- With-
ers

¬

of Danville stated that he would like
to speak on the proposition but that
he was unable to do so today not feeling
well enough to do himself justice or to
discuss the subject as Its Importance de-
manded

¬

On motion of Sir Boaz the committeerose reported progress and at 1210 the
convention on motion of Mr Barnes of
Nansemond adjourned until tomorrow at
10 oclock

Dr Frank W Shield recently re elected
Chairman of the Democratic Committee
of Elizabeth City County after a hard
fight was among the visitors on the floor
of the convention yesterday Dr Shield
is a brother of Phil B Shield of this city

W M McAllister of Bath County was
upon tho floor of the convention today

Senator W J Barksdale of Halifax is
in the city

VAUDEVILLE FOB WOEKEBS
A Chicago Compiiny Forced to

Amuse JtH Employe
CHICAGO Oct 23 Officials of the

AIli3 Chalmers Company have hit upon a
new plan for preventing defection of em-

ployes
¬

Vaudeville shows are provided
for the entertainment of the men who
have been secured to take the places of
the strikers The new men have been
compelled to live in the plant and the
lack of amusement had resulted in much
discontent and tjany desertions The
company hit upon the scheme of fur-
nishing

¬
entertainment for Its employes

and a series of vaudeville performances
was begun

Harry Natheen and Frank Ringer two
machinists Imported from New York by
the company left the plant today and
told of the new methods adopted to re-
tain

¬

the men

PERSONAL
James Farrell of Barboursvllle W Va

who recently celebrated the KBth anni
versary of his birth served in the war of
1S12 and later was in Mexico under Jeffer-
son

¬

Davis When the war between the
States broke out he enlisted although no
longer a young man nnd saw four years
of service He was probably the oldest
veteran to offer hl3 services to the Gov-
ernment

¬

when the Spanish war broke out
Through his reappolntement by the

Lord Mayor of London W J Soulsby will
shortly begin his twenty sixth year of
service as private secretary to the exec-
utive

¬

head of the largest city in the
world Mr Soulsby Is not yet fifty years
old His dally duties Includo the hand-
ling

¬

of un enormous mall nnl the recep-
tion

¬

of several hundred callers He has
served under twenty six lord Mayors

Mr and Mrs Andrew Carnegie nnd
Lord Paunccfote tho British Ambassador
to the United States and Lady Pauncc-
fote

¬

will sail from Southampton for New
1ork on Saturday in the American Liner
st iouia

Major General Hildyard who Is gazetted
for uppolntment as deputy adjutant at
the War Office In London began his
career by serving live years in the navy
Since entering the army he has seen much
service In the Egyptian campaign In the
South African uar he gained distinction
especially at Estcourt during the ardu ¬

ous advance to 1 adysmlth He comes of
old stock which goes ns far back as Rob
bin of Roddisdale who fought for the
house of Lancaster In the Wars of the
Roses

All precedent was upset the other day
at Wilmington Del when G S Capelie
Alfred Gawthrop William 1 avton A L
Johnson and Charles W Pusey commis-
sioners

¬

appointed by the court to condemn
the beds of certain streets for city pur ¬

poses decided to return which each
had received for his services They said
that was too much for the work and
asked that they be allowed 6 apiece

The Duke of Alva who recently died
in New York City held twenty live titles
being four times a duke sixteen times a
marquis and five times n count Though
the deceased nobleman was a grandee of
high rank bis Influence nnd position in
Spanish affairs were not as commanding
ns certain other grandees Neither was
his fortune by any means ducal

John F Carroll the Tammany leader
seldom commits himself to the extent of
making r positive statement even regard-
ing

¬

the most trivial matter A friend
met him on Fifth Avenue recently and
remarked Its a line day Carroll The
politician answered Is It and walk-
ed

¬

on
Cecil Rhodes has been appointed hon-

orary
¬

colonel of the Khodcslan Volun-

teers
¬

and the appointment has been ap ¬

proved by the administrator of Rhodesia
It is still subji ct to confirmation by Lord
Miiner Governor of the Transvaal

THE HAVANA BIDS OPENED

Dnilyn Tender the IIIcliei1 lint He
Will Accept llomlK

HAVANA Oct 23 The bids for paving
s ad sewering the city were opened today
The lowest bid J10HcJC15 was made bv
3 r McGIvney and R T Rokeby of
Jersey City and the highest H45M by
hr Ian Arnorlcan Coristritctton Company

cf Wcst Virginia this latter bid being in
the names of C A Palmer and M J
Daily This bid was contained In a letter
to the mayor signed by Mr Dady offer-
ing

¬

to accept fifty year bonds In payment
In case the work Is awarded to him Re¬

garding the terms of the bonds Mr Dady
said he was willing to enter into negotia-
tions

¬

regarding details
The other bids were 114SO054 by Mc

Arthur Co of New Jersey and 1121
56 by the Havana Contractors Company
the bid being made in the name of J D
McClellan The Engineers Department
has ertln ated that tiie actual cost of the
work will be S40752 and with 23 per
cent profit added tlO60971S

The bids will be sent to City Engineer
uarden who will have three days In
which to report The ayuntamltnto will
then consider the matter and General
Wood will then give the final decision
Mr Dadys previous bid was 13SKGO0

TBIVATE CAB FOB A PRESENT

The Prcnldpiit of the Anhener
lliitch Company Jlonorcd

NEW YORK Oct 23 The stockholders
of the Anheuser Busch Brewing Company
took their president Adolphus Busch
completely by surprise today when they
presented to him the finest private car
ever turned out of the Pullman shops
Mr Busch who has been In Germany
three months returned today on the Kron
Prlnz Wilhelm The stockholders of the
company planned their gift some time
ago and took advantage of Mr Bnschs
absence to put their plans fn effect The
car was built within two months

The secret was well kept Mr Busch
was induced to go to the Grand Central
Station today to bid farewell to some St
Louis friends There he was led to the
new car and was astonished to see that
It bore his name Adolphus and that it
was manned by a crew of his servants
wearing uniforms and bearing upon their
caps the name of the new car The par ¬

ty entered and the car was formally pre ¬

sented onbehalf of the stockholders of
the company Mr Eusch made a short
speech thanking the donors

Tho car Is furnished In English oak
mahogany nnd golden oak and has all
the most improved appliances Including
an electric plant It contains a dining
room 16 feet long a bed chamber 12 by
9 feet six sleeping compartments an of-

fice
¬

and observation room in addition to
a bathroom and kitchen There are sleep-
ing

¬

accommodations for eleven persons
exclusive of the crew of three The car
cost J50COO

COLLECTOR WHITEHEAD HEBE

To lr imre Report on Porto Itlcnn
CuitoiuK Service

George W Whitehead collector of cus-
toms

¬

at San Juan Porto Rico arrived in
Washington yesterday and spent some
time at the Treasury He shook hands
with some of his old friends in the De-
partment

¬

but deferred Ids call on Sec-
retary

¬

Gage until a later time Mr
Whitehead is the candidate of Secretary
Gage and Assistant Secretary Spaulding
for appraiser at the port of New York
to succeed Wilbur F Wakemarr and has
been endorsed for that office by Senator
Piatt

It was explained at the Treasury this
afternoon that the Department knew
nothing officially of Mr Whitehead con-
templated

¬

visit at this time and that his
presence here has nothing to do with the
mention of his name for the New York
appralsershlp He has been In Porto
Rico continuously for more than a year
and he wished to accompany his wife
who is in poor health to Washington

He will within the next few days pre-
pare

¬

an extended report of the operations
of the customs service in Porto Rico to
be handed to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury

¬

He will then probably apply for a
leave of absence of a month or more In
order to recuperate

It was said emphatically at the Treas-
ury

¬

yesterday that no conversation had
been had with Mr Whitehead about the
New York appralsershlp When he meets
Secretary Gage within the next day or
two the matter will probably be discussed

HAWAIIAN DBOTJGHT TJNENDED

Cnttle Suffer nml the Crops Are
Severely Affected

HONOLULU Oct 16 via San Francis-
co

¬

Oct 23 The drought In Hamakua and
Kohla continues Slight showers havo
fallen but not enough to do any good
Tins Is tho most severe drought
known for fifteen years In Hamakua
all cane long enough to yield sugar has
been cut which will affect next years
crop and no planting has been done

In addition to drought forest fires have
continued It has been Impossible to
raise anything to eat and the bananas
have been devoured by birds except when
protected by netting Water for drinking
has to be carried from six to twenty
miles All school children are allowed to
go home at noon to help In carrying
water Many cases of typhoid and other
diseases htve resulted from drinking Im-

pure
¬

water
Cattle on the big ranches are begin

ning to dlo by the hundreds All stock
that could be driven away has been sent
to other Islands On Samuel Parkets big
ranch the loss of cattle lias already been
heavy A part of the population is al-

ways
¬

watching the forest fires to pre-
vent

¬

them from spreading beyond the
trenches dug around the burning dis ¬

tricts
Ttliilne mid llnrclinrd

From Success
Failure to grasp an opportunity on the

inytant of its presentation a momentary
abstraction of one of the most acute and
brilliant minds the country ever knew
brought to naught the lifelong ambition of
James G Blaine The objective point of
years of struggle vanished forever from
him for nn instants lack of quick per-
ception

¬

Blaine had practicnly won the election
in 1S81 nnd was returning home one week
before the opening of the polls with vic ¬

tory in his grasn He stopped In New
York nnd dined with Jay Gould nn un
wise move at that time The party man¬

agers proposed a measure which met with
his hearty approval It was a Ministers
Meeting

Blaine had smarted under the imputa-
tion

¬

that he was a lobbyist and corrupt
politician The endorsement of his career
by the leadng clergymen of New York
City would ie felt be a vindication asid
from Its political value Rev Dr Tiffany
an astute reasoner and careful speaker
was at first selected to mats the address
but a committee of clergymen finally de¬

cided that the oldest of their members
Dr Burchard should be the speaker He
uttered the famous alliteration of Rum
Romanism and Rebellion

Blnlne snt there In deep thought and
all expected that his first words would
sweep away the dangerous suggestion of
the aged clergyman But the candidate
made no reference to it und his silence
was assumed by his astounded auditors
to have given endorsement to the senti-
ment

¬

The die wus cast and Blaine died
a disappointed roan

A week after the election Col Alexan-
der

¬

K McClure dining with Blulne In
New York asked htm if he had not heard
the words fraught with such fatal conse ¬

quences to his political aspirations The
statesman answered sadly

1 heard them but they failed to Im ¬

press me 1 was busy preparing my re¬
ply for 1 had had no previous opportuni
ty oi evolving one nna nose lour woras
went uy me wnnour once stirring my
telllceuce

In- -

THE UPRISING NOT DISCUSSED

Secretnrj-- noot n Consider Philip
lilne Later

Secretary Root resumed his duties at
the War Department yesterday after an
absence of several weeks He- - ha been
unable as yet to reach any decision as
to the number of troops to be maintained
In th i inpfinrr during the coming win-
ter

¬

and spring A mass of accumulated
work was presented to him for hU con-
sideration

¬

and tho chiefs of the various
bureaus of the War Department calledupon him to pnv their respects There
w as no serious discussion of the Philip-
pine

¬

situation
Secretary Root Is not surprised nt the

recent disturbances in the Philippines and
has alwtj H had In mind the known dispo ¬

sition of the Filipino to practice deeelt
He was not unprepared therefore for thereceipt of reports telling of native treach ¬
ery and of difficulties encountered by the
Philippine Commission in securing native
oniciais wno can be trusted and whose
loyalty Is beyond question

Mr Root considers that too much
should not be expected of the Philippine
Commission In view of the great diff-
iculties

¬
In the way of carrying on civil

government among a people who have
never known any other rule than tho
iron hand of military power He Is of tha
opinion that It could hardly be expeaed
that civil government wond proceed
smoothly and quietly without some ob¬

stacles in the way of disloyalty Whether
it will require a renewal of active military
operations to restore an absolutely peace-
ful

¬

condition remains to be decided aftera careful consideration of the subject
Before arriving at any decision as to

increasing the military force under Gen-
eral

¬

Charfee Secretary Root will person-
ally

¬

concr with officers of the War De
partment recently returned from the Phil
ippines and known to have given tho
situation there a careful study In view
of General Corblns known sentiments In
favor of a reduction of the force In tho
Philippines he will undoubtedly present
to Secretary Root such information as
has led him to that conclusion

Other officers who have but recently re¬

turned from Manila are Generals Stern-
berg

¬

and Weston neither of whom is be-
lieved

¬

to have received very favorable im-
pressions

¬
of the conditions In the Island

Another officer who is known to have
vep- - little confidence in the Filipinos
ability to govern himself is Gen S B
M Young now commanding the Depart ¬
ment of California In a statement made
sime time ago in regard to his pursuit
of Aguinaldo he said

Our pursuit of Aguinaldo resembled amarch of triumph through the north In
the manner of our reception Brass bandsmet us at every town the church bellsrang and the alcalues and presidentesana principal Filipinos greeted us hospita-
bly

¬
and with bows and smilesThey were effusive in speeches of hos-pitality

¬
They yearned for the AmericansThey longed for peace They hated warand Insurrection They were our mosthumble servants to command But as to

the enemy they did not know They hadnot seen him
--Meanwhile the enemy were In hidingIn their own houses or lying nearby inambush fully Informed by these lovers ofpeace whether we could be safely at¬

tacked or not Did any peasant show usa road he was murdered as soon as wewere out of sight The money we paid
them for forage and food was straight-way ¬

sent to the nearest insurgent com ¬
mander

The Filipino Is expert in deceit He
is the most cheerful and unnecessary liaryou ever saw Truth is his last resort
only to be used when all else falls

It is thought at the War Department
that even though Judge Taft be discour-
aged

¬
In his work In the Philippines ha

will yield to a patriotic duty and not
resign as predicted in a letter attributed
to General Chaffee He will be given
every assistance by the War Department
There will be no hesitancy about Increas¬
ing the military force should such a step
be considered necessary to uphold the
civil authorities in the performance of
their duties

It Is now practically admitted at the
War Department that It will take about
200O troops a month from the United
States to renlace the short term men com
ing home A corrected statement of the
proposed sailing of transports was
prepared yesterday for Secretary
Root It shows that the Kilpatrlck will
leave San Francisco on the 1st of Novem-
ber

¬

the Grant November 12 Meade No ¬

vember 16 Sheridan December 1 Warren
December 16 Hancock January L Thomas
January 16 Crook from New York De ¬

cember 1 and Buford from New York
January 13 Each of the3e vessels with
the exception of the Kilpatrlck wH take
troops to Manila and bring back short
term men who will be discharged at San
Francisco

GENERAL HARRISONS OPINION

Interesting Extract From nn Article
Written In 18S

From Success
Should Mr Roosevelt aspire to become

President of the United States 1 believe
that he will ultimately be successfuL
First he has the courage requisite and
secondly the character His varied life
as a ranchman hunter soldier and poli-

tician
¬

has placed him in such close prox¬

imity with so many different men that
they have had ample opportunity to judge
of his qualities and to understand when
he says or does a thing There are many
who believe that he is too aggressive but
Mr Roosevelt makes strength of charac ¬

ter an object To him It Is the deed and
not the word It is the power to act
to do something as I have said to pro-

duce
¬

a result That result may be right
or it may be wrong but notwithstanding
It Is the result and Mr Roosevelt is sat-
isfied

¬

If it be wrong he will be one of
the first to set It right One great thing
In his favor is his absolute adherence to
all that is strictly honest This belief
makes him a man of frank open expres
sion lie is quick to say a thing lor ns
knows that what he says is the truth
During his Civil Service Commission days
I saw a great deal of him and it was that
phase of his character which impressed
me most He seemed to let It permeate
his clerks und his presence among them
was very gratifying Not one in his de-
partment

¬
did he consider inferior to him ¬

self and he once kept me waiting while
he showed an errand boy the shortest
route from the Treasury Building to the
Capitol

There are few menJn the United States
whose character Is so well and widely un-
derstood

¬

That has been one of Mr
Roosevelts secrets of success to have his
characttr understood He wants all men
who regard him as a public servant to put
implicit trust In him If he hd no other
record than his service as an employe of
the Civil Sen ice Commission he would
be desen ing of the nations gratitude and
confidence It was an office that nrought
the men who have occupied it Into little
or no prominence but Air Roosevelt was
not content to hide his life I believe that
if lie had been gUen the most conserva-
tive

¬

work In the country he would have
made it an Important affair He Is force ¬

ful to the backbone and he has the keen
ability to make his value known In his
work He Is studying th political eco¬
nomics of this country with the hope of
becoming a master of economic expres¬

sion He hns cut himself out ns a public
servant and no matter what position he
Is placed In he will strive win public
confidence I do not predict that Mr
Roosevet will ever be the Prealdent of
this country but he Is the proper metal
that makes a President

A lleixiiiiilngr
From the Chicago Clironiele

The retirement of Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Hackett Is explained as due to
personal and business reasons but most
people who are acquainted with President
Roosevelt nnd hls dislike for the Depart-
ment

¬

elkiue will believe that he gets out
now to escape being thrown out a little
later Mr Hackett Is a pretty small po-

tato
¬

hut his going makes a beginning
which It Is believed will presently amount
to something In the nature of a proces¬

sion

A Poor System
From the Looisrllle Courier Journal

Secretary Gage has ordered the arrest
and deportation of thirteen waiters said
to have been brought to New York and
put to work In a hotel in violation of the
contract law The Secretary no doubt
Hll lila Hull In ho mftttpr but It IS far
from n perfect system which turns imm-
igrants

¬

away from our country If they
come under an engagement to go to work
while we admit the Idlers adventurers
and anarchists

i


